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PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT &
PLANNING APPROVAL STAFF REPORT Date: November 16, 2006

NAME Hillcrest Self Storage, LLC

LOCATION 2262 Hillcrest Road
(West side of Hillcrest Road, 2/10 mile+ North of Cottage
Hill Road)

CITY COUNCIL
DISTRICT District 6

PRESENT ZONING B-2, Neighborhood Business District

AREA OF PROPERTY 7.7 + Acres

CONTEMPLATED USE Planning Approval to allow a two-building expansion at an
existing mini self-storage facility in a B-2, Neighborhood
Business District, and Planned Unit Development Approval
to allow a total of 17 buildings on a single building site.

TIME SCHEDULE
FOR DEVELOPMENT Immediate

ENGINEERING
COMMENTS   Verify with City of Mobile Real Estate Dept. actual
acquired right-of-way.  Must comply with all storm water and flood control ordinances.  Any
work performed in the right of way will require a right of way permit.

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING
COMMENTS Driveway number, size, location, and design to be
approved by Traffic Engineering and conform to AASHTO standards.

URBAN FORESTRY
COMMENTS Property to be developed in compliance with state and local
laws that pertain to tree preservation and protection on both city and private properties (State Act
61-929 and City Code Chapters 57 and 64).

FIRE DEPARTMENT
COMMENTS   No comments.

REMARKS The applicant is requesting Planning Approval to allow a
two-building expansion at an existing mini self-storage facility in a B-2, Neighborhood Business
District, and Planned Unit Development approval to allow a total of 17 buildings on a single
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building site.  Planning Approval is required for mini-warehouse facilities in a B-2,
Neighborhood Business District.

The applicant is proposing the addition of two 6,000 square foot storage buildings to an existing
mini-warehouse storage facility.  An existing detention basin will apparently be relocated to
accommodate the new construction.  The Zoning Ordinance states that mini-warehouse facilities
are not to exceed 400 square feet per space, and are to be rented to individuals only.

The review required for Planning Approval examines the applicant’s location and site plan with
regard to transportation, parking and access, public utilities and facilities, traffic congestion and
hazard, and to determine if the proposal is in harmony with the orderly and appropriate
development of the district.

Planned Unit Development (PUD) review examines the site with regard to its location to ensure
that it is generally compatible with neighboring uses; that adequate access is provided without
generating excess traffic along minor residential streets in residential districts outside the PUD;
and that natural features of the site are taken into consideration.  PUD review also examines the
design of the development to provide for adequate circulation within the development; to ensure
adequate access for emergency vehicles; and to consider and provide for protection from adverse
effects of adjacent properties as well as provide protection of adjacent properties from adverse
effects from the PUD.

It is very important to note that both the Planning Approval and the Planned Unit Development
reviews are site plan specific; therefore any future changes to the site plan, as approved, by
current or future applicants must be submitted for Planning Approval and Planned Unit
Development review.  Thus any future proposed changes to parking, structure expansion, etc.,
must be reviewed and approved through the planning process.

As the reviews for Planning Approval and Planned Unit Development approval are similar, the
analysis/remarks for both applications will be consolidated.

The site is bounded to the North by single-family homes located in an R-1, Single-Family
Residential District, to the East by an existing day care and medical office located on out-parcels
for the site, to the South by undeveloped property in a B-3, Community Business District, and to
the West by the undeveloped portion of the site and then apartments located in an R-3, Multiple-
Family Residence District.  East, across Hillcrest Road from the site, are single-family residences
in an R-1, Single-Family Residential District.

The site fronts onto Hillcrest Road, a proposed major street with adequate right-of-way.

The site was the subject of a successful application to the Board of Zoning Adjustment that
permitted the construction of a cell phone tower on the southern portion of the site.  The
proposed new construction will occur adjacent to the existing cell phone tower.

There are several concerns regarding the proposed development: 1) size of proposed rental
spaces within the proposed structures; 2) on-site vehicular circulation; 3) residential adjacency
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buffering; 4) lighting; 5) tree and landscaping requirements; 6) dumpster location, if anticipated;
and 7) on-site fire suppression.

The applicant has not provided any information regarding the size of the space available for rent
within the proposed buildings.  As the Zoning Ordinance limits rentable spaces to 400 square
feet, the applicant should acknowledge this requirement.

The proposed jog in the circulation system, between the existing development and the new
development, may pose a challenge for customers of the warehouse facility that are driving
rented moving trucks, and inhibit timely emergency access due to the shift in the circulation
path.  It is recommended that the new buildings be relocated to be in alignment with the existing
main circulation route so that circulation through the site is facilitated.

The site abuts existing residences to the North.  Because the site is zoned commercially and
abuts residential uses, a protection buffer in conformance with Section 64-4.D. is required.  The
site plan does not appear to indicate that the proposed development has any provisions for the
required protection buffer, and it clearly shows that there is no protection buffer associated with
the existing development.  A protection buffer is depicted for that portion of the site that is to
remain undeveloped or that contains the relocated detention pond.  While the existing developed
area does not appear to be able to accommodate the required protection buffer, the proposed
additions should include the buffer required by Section 64-4.D. of the Zoning Ordinance.  The
site plan should be revised to depict the required protection buffer.

It is anticipated that lighting will be provided on the site for the new storage facilities.  Any
lighting provided must comply with Section 64-4.A.2. of the Zoning Ordinance, and not shine
directly into adjacent residential areas or into traffic.  The site plan should be revised to depict
any exterior lighting, and information provided to staff regarding selected lighting fixtures in
order to ensure conformance with the lighting requirements of the Zoning Ordinance.

As the site is commercially zoned, full compliance with the tree and landscaping requirements of
Section 64-4.E. of the Zoning Ordinance should be required for that portion of the site being
developed.  The applicant should consult with Urban Forestry regarding the tree and landscaping
requirements.

There is no indication on the site plan as to the proposed location of any dumpster or other waste
storage facility.  If the applicant utilizes a dumpster, the location of the storage area for the
dumpster must be indicated on the site plan, and the location and required screening must
comply Section IV.D.9. of the Zoning Ordinance, as well as with all other applicable regulations.

The depth of the lot may require the provision of on-site fire hydrants.  The applicant should also
verify that there is sufficient paved area on the site to allow a fire apparatus to turn around on the
premises.  The applicant should contact the Mobile Fire and Rescue Department for more
information.

Finally, it appears that a “Predevelopment Meeting” will be required due to the scope and nature
of the proposed development.
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RECOMMENDATION

Planning Approval:  Based upon the preceding, this request is recommended for Holdver until
the December 21st meeting to allow the applicant undertake the following:  1) verification in
writing that the maximum rentable area per unit will not exceed the 400 square foot limit stated
in the Zoning Ordinance;  2) revision of the site plan to align proposed new buildings along the
same main accessway as the existing buildings;  and  3) revision of the site plan to depict lighting
and required buffers for the new development area.

Planned Unit Development: Based upon the preceding, this request is recommended for
Holdver until the December 21st meeting to allow the applicant undertake the following:  1)
verification in writing that the maximum rentable area per unit will not exceed the 400 square
foot limit stated in the Zoning Ordinance;  2) revision of the site plan to align proposed new
buildings along the same main accessway as the existing buildings;  and 3) revision of the site
plan to depict lighting and required buffers for the new development area.
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